abstract: An amount of data measured with sensors is increasing year to year. Every sensor has a location and sensor data are mostly measured for long time period, so visualization of location and regular updating of visualized value is necessary. Various characteristics (e.g. meteorological conditions) can be automatically read at frequent intervals and those readings can be aggregated into the interactive map visualization. This map must be not only legible but also understandable also for readers that are experts in their specialisation, however, not in cartography. This paper presents possibilities of using and implementation of adaptive cartography and visual seeking principles for interactive visualization and analysis of sensor based data measured in real time. Our solution is described on experimental application for precise farming that we developed during research project Agrisensor.
Introduction
GIS and cartographic visualization play important roles in many areas of life and can be used to wide spectra of purposes. It is possible to mention many various examples. Stanek et al. (2010) or Grönlund (2005) describe cartographic visualization for operators in operational centres of emergency system. Stampach, Geryk (2011) or Beroll et al. (2007) describe using of spatial data, GIS and maps for analysis of public health system and health status of population. Geryk et al. (2010 and use maps to describe situation of various oncological diagnoses in the Czech Republic.
Cartography and maps can be used for the monitoring, predic tion and analysis of a situation in space as well as in time (cited Stampach, Geryk 2012: 78) . This can be applied both for paper and electronic maps. However, electronic maps have also one another advantage -they can be interactive and they can visualize data in near real time. All mentioned points are very useful for visualizing data from sensors. Visualization of data that are collected by sensors falls between areas that are examined in the context of geovisualization. These research tasks describe in more detail MacEachren, Kraak (2001) .
Sensor data are mostly measured automatically for long time period, so visualization of changes in time and regular updating of visualized value is necessary. The interactivity of electronic map allows user to work with different data visualizations and to search the data easily. Many examples of sensor data visualization can be mentioned. Herman, Reznik (2013) focused on interactive web cartographic presentation of data from noise sensors. Riquelme et al. (2009) used an interactive web application using Google Maps to present soil humidity and temperature measured by sensors.
It was mentioned above that map can be used in many fields, but it also means that maps are not used only by cartographers. A map must be not only legible but also understandable also for readers that are experts in their specialisation, however, not in cartography. The principles that are important for the clarity of thematic maps have been described for example by Medyńs-ka-Gulij (2010) . We can also cite Pickle (2003: 1) : The designer's best efforts at data collection or analysis will be wasted by failure to communicate the results clearly. There are several ways to enable easy work with map to not experienced user. One of them is adaptive cartography (Reichenbacher 2004 , Stanek et al. 2010 , Meng 2005 allowing the customisation of map based on the context (situation) and the role of user.
This paper presents possibilities of using and implementation of adaptive cartography and visual seeking principles for interactive visualization and analysis of sensor based data measured in real time. Our solution is described on experimental application for precise farming that we developed during research project Agrisensor.
Our paper starts with theory about sensor data visualization (section Visualization of sensor data) and description of adaptive cartography principles (section Adaptive cartographic visualization). One example of using interactive web-based environment for visualization of data sensors for precise farming is introduced in section Client description. Section The application of adaptive visualization and visual seeking deeply describes how adaptive cartography principles were implemented in this project.
Visualization of sensor data
Effectiveness of any information system can be evaluated on the basis of its ability to deliver relevant, accurate, and timely information. Every sensor has a location, and a sensor location is almost always important. The spatial extension and near real time availability of sensor information layers in geospatial applications create a great potential. Various characteristics (e.g. meteorological conditions) can be automatically read at frequent intervals and those readings can be aggregated with map layers from diverse sources into spatial data representation/visualization for diverse purposes.
Enhanced cartographic functionality is usually not spotlight of researchers of researchers focused on sensor data visualization (Richter 2009 , Riquelme et al. 2009 ). Cartographic Web Services (CartoWS) proposed by Iosifescu, Hurni (2010) and further developed by Iosifescu (2011) pioneered the way for producing cartographically enhanced maps dynamically from geographic information. This extension of standardised Web Map Services (WMS) enabled not only extended cartographic functionality including the dynamic change of the colour, shape, size, and rotation of map symbols but also near real time interpolation of sensors measurements. The term "dynamic mapping" has potentially two meanings according to Lai, Yeh (2004) : -dynamism in terms of the currency of data presentation or real-time mapping, -dynamism in terms of the vigour of symbolization brought about by motion and/or animation.
In the first instance, a map is renewed typically at set time intervals to convey the most up-to-date information to the readers. Some common applications involve traffic maps current up to the minute to communicate the present traffic conditions; weather maps to reveal subtle changes in temperature and barometer readings within the hour; and the continuous tracking of hurricanes as they sweep across the communities (real-time maps). In the second instance, much has been writtene.g. Blok (2005) , Turdukulov (2007) or Opach et al. (2011) -about the animation of maps to display spatio-temporal or non-temporal changes through a series of maps presented in quick succession (temporal and non-temporal maps).
The overall usability is often mentioned when speaking about the designing sensors visualization and interface. Plaisant (2004) emphasised the fitting of visualization to the wishes of the user and to the task as the main issue to be taken into account when preparing the visualization of sensors. In order to develop an effective visualization several authors (Andrienko, Andrienko 2006 , Richter 2009 ) quoted Shneiderman (1996) and his Visual Information Seeking Mantra as a starting point to create a good visualization. Shneiderman (1996) enumerated seven tasks at a high level of abstraction when creating a design: -overview -gain an overview of the entire collection; -zoom -zoom in on items of interest; -filter -filter out uninteresting items; -details-on-demand -select an item or group and get details when needed; -relate -view relationships among items; -history -keep a history of actions to support undo, replay and progressive refinement; -extract -allow extraction of sub-collections and of the query parameters. Among the aforementioned principles, the four (overview, zoom, filter, and details on demand) can be considered as the "basic" and used for the development of any visualization interface.
Adaptive cartographic visualization
Currently -with the use of intelligent approach to databases and interactive user support -it is possible to find "ready to be used" maps on the Internet, but also to create and modify these maps according to specific and individual requirements. Instead of mere utilization of maps created by someone else beforehand, these new geoinformation technologies allow individuals to use cartography interactively, examine and represent spatial information according to specific needs of the particular user. Such a shift of map use from general public toward individuals is in general accordance with MacEachren (1995) and his changes in cartography.
Adaptation of geographic information can be seen as an optimization process that enables the provision of objects of high utility that satisfy a user's current situational context. Adaptation of GI can be carried out at data level, communications level, task-specific level, platform level etc. Geographic information adaptation methods have been proposed by different authors. The dominant model (paradigm) still concentrates on the aspects of data, although there has been recognition of the importance of the user's tasks (Erharuyi, Fairbairn 2005 , Stanek et al. 2010 .
Context can be also defined as the synthesis of conditions which can influence an adaptive map (Kozel et al. 2010) . Each context is a combination of parameters describing user or his actual situation. In section In section The application of adaptive visualization and visual seeking, the process of adaptation is documented on example of agriculture, so the situation can be described with parameters crop (sugar beet, wheat etc.) and agricultural activity (sowing, harvesting etc.). A chosen combination of parameters changes information visualized in map. Mishra, Punia (2007) simplified the division of domains according to the adaptable map components and quoted the specific features and techniques as follows: -geoinformation adaptation -changing level of detail and degree of generalization, changing map file format, classification, information filtration, -user interface adaptation -adapting by restricting the access level or simplifying the interface, web-like functionalities using different types of zooming, panning, rotating, selection, hotlinks, -cartographic adaptation -orientation of map, change in map scale, change in colour scheme, change in symbolization style, change in position of user on map, focus on area of interest. Despite relatively well developed conceptual basis described above, the practical examples or even fully fledged applications of adaptive systems are rather rare. Therefore we decided to apply selected principles of adaptive cartography on a pilot study in precision farming and combine them with visual seeking in order to develop an effective client for sensor measurement visualization.
Client description
This section deals with methods of acquiring, processing, and visualizing sensor observations for agricultural applications. It summarises the main results of the Agrisensor project 1 , which was focused on the development of a framework for accessing heterogeneous sensor data and services that support effective and near real time decision-making in the area of agricultural management.
Sensor network used as near real time data source in Agrisensor project consist of sensor units. Each sensor unit measures several characteristics (temperature and humidity of both air and soil). Sensor units communicate with each other by RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) protocol. Furthermore, the measurement is sent to the relay station, which is a mobile communication unit based on GPRS (General Packet Radio Service) communication interface. Measured data are then sent automatically to the remote server and stored in database here. The database structure follows the Observations and Measurements (O&M), which is an OGC (Open Geospatial Consortium) standard. Measured data are transmitted from the database to the client application in the JSON format (JavaScript Object Notation). This format can then be easily used for the AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript and XML) client applications and interactive visualization in web environment. The details of the system architecture and the parameters of the individual components are described in Kubicek et al. (2013) .
The sensor data must be appropriately visualized to allow their analysis and utilization. For visualization of measured sensor data, an interactive web client application was developed. It has been performed in accordance with the principles set out above during web client's development. Especially the concept of dynamic presentation (see section Visualization of sensor data) and adaptive visualization (see section Adaptive cartographic visualization) were followed. The client application allows dual view of sensor data, it consist from spatial (map view - Fig. 1 ) and temporal visualization (chart view - Fig. 2) .
Spatial visualization was implemented using open source JavaScript library OpenLayers. The raster layers derived from WMS servers were used as a base layers for spatial visualization. The temporal visualization was implemented using the library HighCharts and displays the time series of sensor measurements in the form of line chart.
Spatial visualization, in the form of a map window, contains a set of predefined hierarchical levels of detail (from an overall view of the area of interest through the portrayal of individual experimental plots to the detail view of the immediate surroundings of the selected group of sensors). Individual sensors are symbolised by multivariate symbol with latest measured values appears. These multivariate symbols were implemented by SVG (Scalable Vector Graphics). After click on sensor symbol, there is possibility to switch to the time visualization. Details about implementation of adaptive cartography principles into spatial visualization are described in the sections Map view adaptation and Cartographic symbol adaptation. In the temporal visualization, an interactive chart is drawn. Chart shows sensor and time range, which is selected by user. He may select one or more sensors measurement of the same phenomenon, so that the variations between different measurement points can be seen. Below the chart, user can study statistical information about currently displayed selection. The user can export and print the chart.
The zooming is also implemented in temporal visualization. User can use mouse cursor to select a part of time axis and zoom to more detailed time view (e.g. from months to days). It means that chart can be used for searching of measured values or their trend in whole period as well as for searching one exact value in exact time. Drawing of chart for whole year from values of single days would be time consuming. Therefore, the user has the option to choose level of aggregation -months, weeks, days or hours. In this case only mean values are transferred from source database (e.g. mean value for month instead of values for single days). Details can be found in Kozel et al. (2011) . This solution allows fast time response of client on user demand and redrawing of line chart.
The application of adaptive visualization and visual seeking
Agricultural contexts are intended as a visual support for decision making in particular agro technical activities. In Agrisensor project each context is a combination of two parametersCrop and Activity. Parameter Crop sets on the spatial and temporal extent of available plots with relevant crop type (maize, barley, sugar beet, and wheat), while Activity parameter indicates the agro technical operation (sowing, harvesting, tillage, and fertilization). Particular context is then defined by Crop + Activity combination (maize + sowing) and by a set of appropriate agro meteorological parameters measured by sensors. The aforementioned principles of adaptive cartographic visualization (see section Adaptive cartographic visualization) were applied on three different levels -map view, dynamic cartographic symbol, and dynamic measurement chart. The implementation of Visual Information Seeking Mantra principles is described in section Implementation of visual seeking principles in client tools.
Map view adaptation
Crop is the driving parameter for map adaptation level. When choosing particular crop type October) is visualized after the movement of mouse over the chart.
and time span (crops are rotating for each season) the relevant field plots are highlighted. Highlighting is a specific type of cartographic adaptation (symbol change) proposed by Reichenbacher (2004) . Visual enhancement of appropriate plots attracts users' attention (perception) only to plots with relevant crops. Also geoinformation adaptation is applied on the level of sensor measurements visualization. Choosing crop type and time span (season and year) activates the filtering function of sensors data and only sensors relevant for particular crop are visualized -see Fig. 3 . Filtering is a location aware function in this time where the coordinates of particular sensor are compared with the area of crop within particular time span.
Cartographic symbol adaptation
Context parameters -crop and activity -have a specific function in case of symbol adaptation (special type of cartographic adaptation -see section Adaptive cartographic visualization). The crop determines if the symbol is shown or not and the activity specifies appearance of symbol. Multivariate symbol is proposed to portray the observations of air humidity, air temperature, soil humidity, and soil temperature simultaneously (Fig. 4) . This base is modified by chosen context. Actual values of meteorological variables are compared with limits from given context. Limits are defined as a range of temperature or humidity, during which it is suitable to execute given agricultural activity.
From cartographical point of view sensor data maps are special type of thematic maps. The issue of thematic cartographic visualization is processed by different authors (e.g. Vozenilek, Kanok 2011 , Slocum 2005 . General principles for the creation of map symbols are also valid for the construction of symbols for sensor units. Pravda (2003) identifies three basic principles -conventional appearance, indifference and associativity (motivation). The biggest problem is complexity of symbols because they include four meteorological characteristics and also limits associated with a given context. Symbol should be as simple as possible, therefore it should be emphasized the information compression during the symbol design.
Another problem is the use of map symbols on the topographic base, which is orthophoto in this case. Therefore, it is appropriate to focus on the convex-shaped symbols and use colours that are sufficiently different from the base map (bright enough). The design of symbol, which has been used in client application, is based on a bar graph with a white background (see Fig. 4 -left part) . The final appearance of the multivariate symbol is slightly different from the proposed form. The final form is shown in Fig. 4 on the right. Column widths are different, position and size of alphanumeric characters varies, too. Columns showing the limits, if they are not relevant for the given context, have been omitted because of the simplification of symbols. Design issue of multivariate symbols for agricultural activities describes in detail Tynklova (2012) .
According to comparison of actual values and context's limits the colour of some column is changing. When characteristic is in optimum, column have green colour. Very often only one meteorological variable is relevant for chosen context. Then this variable (e.g. soil temperature -ST -in Fig. 4) is the only one represented in colour, the other variables remaining grey. Right part of Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show multivariate symbols for context maize sowing. Only soil temper- Fig. 4 : Left: Propose of dynamically generated multivariate symbol for selected agricultural activity (in this case it is corn sowing). Right: The final form of the multivariate symbol (for context maize sowing). Air humidity (AH), air temperature (AT), soil humidity (SH), and soil temperature (ST) represent here the observed characteristics. Fig. 5 . Multivariate symbol shows air humidity (AH), air temperature (AT), soil humidity (SH) and soil temperature (ST) in specific place of sensor unit. Only soil temperature is important for selected context (maize sowing), so only this part of multivariate symbol is in colour.
ature is the ruling climatic factor for this context. Limit values are also displayed in the character, here minimum is 3°C and optimum is 10°C. Soil temperature of the current observation reaches within the green interval used for "optimum". For implementation of described proposal were used SVG (Scalable Vector Graphic), JavaScript and DOM (Document Object Model). SVG symbols are drawn through SVG namespace and they are placed in vector layers from Open Layers library. Because of displaying all sensor units from study area, there were created two versions of symbol. Implicit symbol version was reduced to minimal size without numerical and textual parts. In case of mouse move over the symbol, it gets bigger, numbers and texts get visible -see in Fig. 5 . Smaller symbol version is shown after mouse moving out. When clicking on symbol, you will see more information and links to graph section in a bubble. Using these techniques allows us to show both general overview (if the values are convenient for chosen context or not) and details on demand (actual values of observed characteristic).
Measurement chart adaptation
In the temporal visualization, an interactive chart is drawn based on specified sensor and time range. It is possible to choose one or more sensors measuring the same phenomenon. Basic visualization is modified by chosen context (e.g. wheat sowing in Fig. 6 ). Coloured part of chart (green belt) indicates values that are suitable for chosen agricultural context. This range corresponds to the optimum (green colour) in a multivariate symbol for same context. The same temperature or other meteorological variables can be indicated as suitable or unsuitable for different agricultural activities (contexts).
Implementation of visual seeking principles in client tools
Tasks of visual seeking proposed by Shneiderman (1996) and described in section Visualization of sensor data were implemented into the client. Visual seeking in the client application is realized through control tools, popup windows and linked windows of spatial and temporal visualizations. Implementation of each of tasks mentioned by Shneiderman (1996) is described below. Following tasks have been designed and partly implemented in the client (Fig. 7) : -overview -zooming out in map view show the localization of all fields with sensor units; -zoom -user can then use zoom tool to see only one locality or only part of field or smaller group of sensor units; Linked views (spatial and temporal visualization) utilized in client application are specific example of linked plots concept. This connection allows user to switch between temporal and spatial visualization, and thus supports the detection of interdependencies or relations in the data. Concept of linked plots is also related with so called brushing. Brushing is according to Roberts, Wright (2006) collection of techniques to dynamically query, highlight and directly select elements on the visual display. User can brush in one view and see the results of that operation in other views. Full-featured application of the brushing would require simultaneous display of spatial and temporal visualization. Two simultaneous visualizations have not been used due to lack of space on the screen. It was preferred sufficiently large and clear display, among which user can switch between two types of views. Sufficient use of brushing also requires the use of appropriate colours (according to Andrienko et al. 2001) . 
Conlusion and future direction
This paper presents theoretical possibilities of adaptive cartography for sensor data, explains how to connect them with visual seeking techniques, and exemplifies both on agro-meteorological data in web based interactive map application. The results of Agrisensor project proved that successful implementation of adaptive cartography and visual seeking is making work with application more effective and interesting for user. Easier and effective work with application can also cause that visualized data (e.g. sensor data but not only) can be used more efficiently.
Applied principles -namely geoinformation adaptation, cartographic adaptation, and partly interface adaptation -are just introductory examples of adaptive cartography in the field of both sensor visualization and agricultural context. Successful implementation and further use of adaptive principles will demand cooperation with other cartographic areas of specialization. In order to overcome the novelty of adaptive approach, an extensive use and usability study (van Elzakker et al. 2008 , Griffin, Fabricant 2012 , Ooms 2012 would be needed to confirm and refine the effectiveness and efficiency presented contexts. We are aware of this fact and plan further steps in this direction.
Another feature that would be very efficient for any future extended version of our client is the visualization of data uncertainty and quality. The data measured in real-time can be erroneous or unbelievable and it is useful to inform user about it. However, it is important to distinguish "non-valid" data and "variable quality" data.
Non-valid data are these without sense -e.g. humidity over 100°. These values should be handled on a database as an error; they should not be transferred and used for analysis in client. This was the way we used during the pilot implementation. On the other hand, variable quality data are caused by different reasons -sensor calibration, weather conditions (e.g. snow on sensor), incorrect position of sensor etc. The variable quality (or uncertainty) of such measurements could be marked in the client. Stachs et al. (2012) proposed the extension of the OGC Sensor Observation Service sending information about sensor data uncertainty (U-SOS) and also proposed a client depicting the probability distribution of a particular observation. Visualization of measured data uncertainty connected with principles of adaptation described above can potentially improve the visually supported decision making both in agriculture and in environmental sciences.
Presented agricultural contexts have a great application potential in real world scenarios. Since all measured agro-meteorological data are stored in the database, the cartographic symbols can not only visualize the current variables and their relevancy to a particular context but also the whole set of statistical variables of measured values (sum, max, min, median etc.). One example can be the effective temperature sum (ETS) used for the predictions of crop production and date of harvesting. The context and context based symbols can then be constructed as a combination of near real time measurements influencing the current activity in the field and statistical measure (sum) used for the prediction of harvest date.
